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EVENTS OF THE DAY

Newsy Items Gathered from All

Parts cl tbe World.

PREPARED FOR THE BUSY READER

Lett Important but Not Let Inter
etting Happening from Points

Outside the State.

Russia disclaims all political designs
fin Manchuria.

Seven persons died in a Cincinnati
tenement house fire.

T i :!.. T . fl Lnl tiAAn V,.,ai1 PT1

has defaulted in ineminent paymentgaged in doing his Christmas
I ullilmnnli F.mnr

in Xew York.

their

claim
.
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Prwident Taft that lhr(,atenP(j ivP!, of 1 If is over more depth of ceU
words cheer hope Anit.rifans amJ otllPr line, contract as a nt.minal, water

warrant for through ,,rofit. Tudor such
and
the

case

vi,... There reason to believe mat a , muiiug iu

the and tie movement will adopted by

forces. the perhaps as soon as a
IHflnma .

A 'Angeles J -- .wVlfl" SllllirH'Ill.
the COast. a new contract every time the ship- -

fully race betting frQm ment passes carrier.
before government officials.

King Leopold of Belgium will under
go an operation as a jasr resort,
there is little hope of success.

but

The government immigration com-

mission has discovered horrible condi-

tions among steerage on
ocean liners.

A New York Central train running
over 60 miles an hour crashed into the
rear of a slow train, killing six and
injuring many more.

New York police have found that
1300,000 worth of diamonds jew-

elry reported stolen were pawned be-

fore the alleged robbery.

Senator Rayner calls Zelaya one of
the greatest criminals of tho age, and
has introduced a bill holding per- -

mururr im;moci or "
and severe io, labor the United States

punishment
Illness of King Leopold, of

takes an alarming turn.
Two factories at BacinP, Wis., burned

with a loss of $030,000.

Vessels arriving at Puget Sound ports
report bad storms and many disasters.

institutes a terror in
where be has 500 political

prisoners in chains.
Diamonds and jewelry valued at

300,000 were stolen from a New York

The Union Pacific is ordering nothing
but steel cars, and will soon have no
wooden cars in use.

M. Bleriot, the aviator, struck
a wall and narrowly escaped death. The

was wrecked.
A Freneh aviator is en route to the

United States with four four
and two experienced pilots.

Sonor Creel, envoy from Mexico, de-

clares his country does not approve of
Knox's views on tho Nicaraguan situa-
tion. '

A observer has discovered
a new comet, which he estimates is 50,- -

(100,000 miles distant, and three times
s large as earth.
Four young people were drowned in

the Columbia by the overturning of a
launch. Three were Baved after cling
ing to the boat all night.

Mann says any
amendment would help the nuti trust
law.

An Ohio man, with his
his brother, wero drowned

while skating.
Welsh voters in kicked a

out of meeting und openly
the lords.

Reinforcement have been ordered to
as Zelaya 's

troops inciiui'e tho city.
(ienerul Greeley has resigned from the

New York club on account
of the Cook Peary

A railroad company has incorporated
for 1 10,000,000 to build a road from
Portland to Phoenix, Arizona.

Three men wero burned to death and
a fourth narrowly escaped when a vat
of boiling tar bunt and took tire.

The Spokane of the American
mining congress has declared op
posed to policy.

Phiueas Bachelor, said to have been

utitution.
l'unkle, who with
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INTERVENTION 13 CONSIDERED

Mexico May Join United Statei in Rul-

ing Nicaragua.

Washington, Dec. lS.-- One of the

projects for the solution of the Nicara-gua-

situation that has been strongly

urged upon the state department is the

establishment of a protectorate, either

singly by United States, jointly

with Mexico.

This may be regarded necessary

that the fail toin the event
displace Zelaya by own efforts,

and it may follow an insurgent triumph

that would leave the country without
leaders.

It is said for such action
could be found in the cases of Santo

and Cuba. In the first in-

stance large sums of money, to
American citizens, could not be col

lected from the Dominican government
(then in state or Dy axio-
matic means.

In the caso of Nicaragua the gov

shopping
tliA.... nn

In or tuba OI disorder.'"" 7'u,'rvproperty the cr, t0
of to; was one the can

its

Nicaragua revolutionists forward be
covernment government

IlllIIllMT i'l
gathered off Nicaraguan To- -

indicating connecting

passengers

and

Zelaya of

apartment

machine

the imminence of rioting beyond the
of the local

to suppress, might serve as a basis for
landing tho marines their dispatch
to Managua necessary to maintaiu
order, just as was done on the Isthmus
of Panama a years ago. It
part of the plan to maintain such a
force in permanently, but
only long enough permit of a fair
and general election the

of a pledged to
observe constitutional obligations.

WAR ON STEEL TRUST
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DECLARED

unloading

and Canada at close of a two days'
conference today. Tho decision to bat-tl-

against tho taken by the steel
corporation in its policy of "open
shop" was reached after hours of de-bat-

At the conference Samuel Gompers,
president of the American Federation
of Labor, and through him
the measure was put upon the
books of the executive council of
federation.

The grievances of organized labor
against the steel corporation, set
forth in the resolution, have been for-
warded to President Taft, the United
States senate and to the house rep-
resentatives. Governors of states
in which the United States Steel cor-
poration owns plants has interests
also will receive

Aeroplane Three.
Worcester, Mass., Dec. 14. A remark-

able assertion of practicability of
aviation embodied in announce-
ment today of Wallace K. Tillingliast,

of Worcester manufac-
turing company, who asserts that he has
invented, built and tested secretly
aeroplane capable of carrying three pas-
sengers and which he says he
Mown from Worcester .to New York.

Boston and back. A speed
of miles hour was made times,
he declares.

Mr. Tillingliast says the machine
a monoplane, 1550 pounds,

with a gasoline
engine, lie refuses tell where the
midline is, but says he will bring it
Worcester a public demonstration.

Four Strike Favored.
Cincinnati, Dec. 15. Railway teleg-

raphers by tho Baltimore &
(Who Southwestern railroad, in demand
ing a new wage scale and a change
working conditions, are meet ing

"same ,
,

tho Baltimore & Ohio
men ask for a cent increase.
O. C. Bent, manager of
Bultimoro Ohio Southwestern, de-
clares the are unreasonable.
Tho Big Pour have not

their vote
but 90 per cent o' the votes

that are in favor of a strike and
two thirds of the total Lave voted.

Roosevelt Sends Slave Skulls.
Dec. 15. The Smith

sonian African expedition, headed by
President Roosevelt, taken fl,(.K3
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STOCK RATES FIXED.

Commission Prepares Shipping Contract

and FUet Valuation.

Salem After and de-

liberations that have extended back
for a period of about 12 months, the
railroad commission issued an order re-

quiring the railroad companies operat-

ing in Oregon to adopt a unuorm con-

tract for livestock. com-

plete contract has been prepared by
railroad commission, which the

railroad will hereafter required to
use, and which the commission contends

much more and than
the ones now used.

The commission has found that both
the railroad companies and the ship-

pers have been disposed to be fair and
have the every as-

sistance. The features of the

state
will serve

lading,

v.u

and

free

rates

binding
the benefit iH sure to make

upon all connecting carriers.
This will away with present
riraetice of reauirinir shippers to sign

I,os
will npws Manaia to a

anil

due

and

h

2 carrier is held liable for loss
or injury by its own negligence.

3 The not liable for
damage dne to act of God, the pub-li- e

authority of law, or acts
defaults of shipper.

4 Shipper agrees not to load a
if he finds which make it un-

safe and agrees to
notify agent and demand necessary re-

pairs loading.
5 Shipper agrees to load and unload

his stock and to see that the shipment
accompanied by attendants to look

after it. He must see the doors
fastened and kept fastened. The

liable loss or damage
Federation of Labor m ony

Finish. is own
Dec. Wnr for-- shipper to send

nnnn State employes act as

responsioic 1110 corporation leaders organ-- '

Trinceton
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association

Portland,
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shipping A

reasonable

commission
principal

is is

is

or

or

is

Shipper assumes risk of
injury to stock when by
of them being wild, unruly or weak or
from ill effect of crowded in
cars.

8 Shipper agrees to protect the car-
rier if his stock is infected with any
disease.

9 of carrier for freight charges
is affected by removal of stock
from train or yards.

10 In event of loss or injury, ship-
per agrees to notify of

removing stock.
It provides that all suits or ac-

tions for the recovery of
or damage must be commenced

60 days after the shipper has
received notice that his claim is re-

fused.
The valuations covering ordinary

livestock have been fixed by the com-
mission.

The following table shows these val-
uations compared with those which are
now found the S. P.

S. P.
Val.

Each stallion or breed-
ing jack $50.00

Each mule ass 20.00
Each bull, ox beef

steer 20.00
Each stock or range

steer 10.00
Ench beef or milk cow. 20.00
Each stock or range cow 10.00
Each calf 5.00
Each hog 5.00
Each stock or range hog

P'K
Each fat or mutton

sheep
Each range stock

Each goat
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large library. State Printer Duniwav
estimates the printing
70,000 of paper.

volume has already
compiled and the is being' placed
in the hands of the printer rapidly.

P. Lord. .1 Mini's W.
.Tames and P. .lr.

was
legislature for compiling a new

It will be rea.lv distribution
in November,

Settlers Coming,
Burns
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Val.
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Albany Club Women Elect.
.Mi.any he auxiliary

$100.00

10.00

volumes

pounds

William

Albany Commercial
ef m,.. active on in

this rity. held it annua! and
reelected Mr. .1. K. Weaf
dent; K. vice president.

1 1 W, worth, treasurer
Irvine, has nerved the

club most capably refused
election, and M. Flora M.hn

for that p..,:in. j
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ARTESIAN WELLS TOR HARNEY.

Plan Irrigation System in In-

terior Country.

Andrews In the Wild Horse valley,

north south of Andrews, many

farms are successfully irrigated by

means of flowing wells. A. Hollis,

south of Andrews, has or seven of
them on place, and there are many
others having similar and lesser num-

bers. All the way south to Demo,
through the Pueblo and Trout creek
vallevs, these wells are found, and in
a short time there will be a great many
of them and put to good use in
a general irrigation system.

Taking the character of the soil and
the favorable climatic conditions, the
possibilities for fruit and vegetable
production under a generous water
supply beyond present
Where a How can be ot.t.'imeti ai
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FAMOUS ROAD SPOILED.

Expensive Highway Almost Ruined by

Excessive Traffic.

Salem The fact that road
near corporate limits have roads that
are used extensively people out-
lying districts, while those same out-

lying districts have roads which
never used the people who reside
in the close vicinity of corporate lim-

its, is the bone of contention which
called a laree delegation to the city to
day to appear before the county court
in behalf of the government road,
which constructed here a few years
ago by the department of agriculture.

The delegation contended that team-
sters from the mountain timber dis-

tricts, carrying heavy loads of wood,
had injured the experimental
road of the government north of Salem,
and that repairs are necessary be-

cause of extraordinary usage.
The county court is in a quandary

to how to settle the difficulty, but
has offered the district a Tock-crushe- r

and sufficient help to operate it bo that
the government road may be placed
back good condition.

Buy Stump Land for Orchards.
Hood River Marking a in

the of the Hood River valley,
and coming as the first great step in
the development of the upper region,
1,000 acres of valuable logged-of- f land,
lying on the line of the Hood River
Railway company's mile extension,
have been sold by the Oregon Lumber
company to the Bruner-Bon- e Orchard
company, of Hood River. One hundred
thousand dollars the consideration,
approximately. Almost immediately
work of clearing the land and cutting
the tract into plots be
begun. More than $125,000 will -spent
market.

Willamette Makes Money.
Willamette University, Salem For

the first time in vears football at Wil- -

plus will be turned over to the athletic
council of the university.

(!. J. Sweet land, by a strict sys-
tem of chorking and responsibility, lias
placed athletic department on a
sound basis. When the season opened
,. , ,

ievery suit
in, checked off, cleaned stowed
away coining year.

not of
has plowed, all of

has seeded. of the acre

ii i n
a respectably V1, morning.

Godfrey William

Coper,

Chines.

rarmert
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TERROR. 1

Have Political
Chains.

Bluefields, Nicaragua,
it learned authoritative

a terror being main-

tained Managua,
persons identified poli-

tics prisons.
Catholic society ordered

sending supplies prisoners,
death,

allowed a
Corporal punishment

various alleged
Zelaya, impression

sentiment people Managua
hostile towards America Ameri-

cans, recently ordered Amelio Estrada,
a prominent a brother
revolutionist chief, organize a
onstration against United States.

refused
understood

minister general, making
tempts uprising

s successor,
known.

reported Irias'
surrounded soldiers. Further au-

thoritative dispatches
Zelaya
prevent American marines passing

bridges Corinto.
Since Thursday, General

Estrada became
Vasquez, command a portion
Zelaya troops, attempting make
a unguarded

point descend Bluefields,
provisional government

energy.
occupied, im-

portant river landings strong-
ly guarded. available

reinforce-
ments threat-
ened.

General Chamorro
today assist guarding

Escondido river,
Rama Bluefields. General

guarding
passage between Bluefields

town.

DROWN COLUMBIA.

Three All-Nig-

Death.

Rainier,
people, residents
terrible drowning
lumbia river Sunday morning,
when a launch they

turtle Burton's landing,
spilling

Three party
hanging grim death

hours,
centuries.

Hsndriek- -

Hendrickson, aged
Waud,

Proctor, aged
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Struggle
With

Or., Dec. 13. Four young
Maygers, Or., met

deaths by the
early

which were rid
ing turned

of into the icy
cold water. of the were
rescued
for seven which them

The dead Miss

Grace aged Lee Bar
ber, aged 20.

The rescued Pearl
put the land for the mo.

of
from Maygers, west
came here the even-
ing the rink. the clos-
ing the rink M.. nartv

has left the launch
the sur- - for

the

The seven clung
boat.

Lee who hung for
was first go.

and he back
com., oiunt dozen men; out into the nnd did not rise.

before close he had oxt off was Miss Hen-ir- t'pi.:.. was
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PROCEEDINGS OF CONGRESS IN BRIEF

Tuesday, December 14.

Washington, Dec. 14. Taking up the

president's annual message to congress,

the house of today went

through the formality of referring it
and distributing it among the various
committees.

Mr. Payne, who brought in the reso-

lution for reference, offered an amend-

ment providing that those paragraphs
relating to be referred
to what he designated as the "Bleep-

ing" committees on departmental ex-

penditures, of which there is one for
each department.

Washington, Dec. 14. A bill provid-

ing for a central bank of America to
be established at Washington with
branches throughout the country was
introduced today by
Eornes, of New York.

The bank is to have a capital of
$100,000,000, three-fifth- of which is to
be subscribed by the United States
treasury through an issue of r

gold bonds. The remaining two-nitu-

is to be offered to national banks of
the country.

Branches are provided for in New
York, Chicago, New Orleans, Boston,
Denver, St. Louis, Atlanta, San Fran-

cisco end Portland, Ore.
Representative McDermott of Illinois

spoke briefly in favor of free wood
duId

The District of Columbia appropria-
tion bill, carrying an appropriation of
more than $10,000,000 for expenses of
the district in the fiscal year of 1911,
was reported, as were also several in-

valid pension bills. The latter were
read and passed.

The house today agreed to take re-

cess Tuesday over the holidays, voting
to reconvene on Tuesday, January 4.

At 2:47 p. m. the house adjourned
until tomorrow.

Friday, December 10.

Washington, Dec. 10. As a promise
of activity in the interest of legisla-
tion, senators today introduced more
than 35M bills and resolutions cover-
ing a great variety of subjects. Many
tailed of passage in the last congress,
and 90 per cent will receive scant con- -
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Allen Urges Aerial Fleet.
Washington. Dec. 9. Kmphaxizing

the statement that all first-clas- s powers

except the United States are providing
themselves with aerial
tleots. General .lames Allen, chief signal
officer of the army, in reiort
submitted today to the secretary of war,
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the army.
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